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For the 37th year, the Delaware Dance Company 
will mark the Christmas season by performing the 
popular holiday ballet, “The Nutcracker,” but, like 
so many things in 2020, it will look a bit different this 
year.

Instead of performing four shows in Mitchell Hall 
for a combined 1,800 people, the Newark-based dance 
company will turn to the wonders of technology to 
broadcast the annual performance online.

Artistic Director Sunshine Latshaw said DDC 
briefly considered canceling the performance but ul-
timately decided the show must go on.

“We really wanted to give these kids the chance,” 
Latshaw said. “We have a lot of graduating seniors, 
and this is the one event that they really look forward 
to.”

The cast was reduced from more than 100 perform-
ers to approximately 60 – including kids as young as 
9, teens and a few adults – and all wore masks that 
matched their costume. Rehearsal times were stag-
gered to allow for social distancing, though they did 
have to shut down for two weeks after a few dancers 
tested positive for COVID-19.

Finding a venue that was open was difficult as well, 
but DDC eventually got permission to film the show 
last weekend at Glasgow High School. The video will 
premiere on DDC’s website at 7 p.m. Christmas night.

“We have amazing volunteers,” Latshaw said. “Vol-
unteers made the set and helped me with design and 
decorating and everything. It was pretty incredible.”

DDC is just one of several local arts groups that 
have turned to virtual performances to continue en-
tertaining Newarkers during the pandemic. All the 
shows are available for free, though the organizations 
are counting on donations to make up for some of the 
lost ticket sales.

Chapel Street Players have done four virtual shows 
this fall. Some were taped and posted online, while 
others were broadcast live on YouTube and Face-
book.

Over the weekend, the organization performed a live 

Newark arts groups turn to virtual 
shows during the pandemic

SUBMITTED PHOTOA Chapel Street Players actor performs in a live broadcast of “Miracle on 34th Street.”

The show 
must go on

See ARTS 
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PHOTO COURTESY OF KRISTA VALLAMasked dancers from Delaware Dance Company perform “The Nutcracker.”

By JACOB TOOK

jtook@chespub.com

The Christina School Dis-
trict Board of Education is 
considering a policy that 
would codify protections 
for transgender and gender 
non-conforming students, 
and the board could vote to 
adopt the policy as soon as 
next month.

The policy was introduced 
earlier this year by former 
board member Elizabeth 
Paige, but the board did not 
vote on adopting the policy 
because of the disruption 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Board Vice President Claire 
O’Neal re-introduced the 
policy for discussion.

O’Neal explained that the 
policy is consistent with 
the recommendations of 
national transgender advo-
cacy groups, as well as oth-
er state- and district-wide 
policies around the country 
which protect the rights 
of transgender students to 
participate in athletics, use 
bathroom facilities and be 
identified with the gender 
they consistently express in 
school.

O’Neal sees adopting this 
policy as a step toward mak-
ing the district a more equi-
table learning environment 
for all students.

“They’re already suffer-
ing from a lack of equity,” 
she said. “They have histor-
ically been underperform-
ing and underachieving be-
cause they are bullied and 

Christina 
debating 
policy on 
transgender 
students

See SCHOOL 
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SUBMITTED PHOTO

A member of the Newark Symphony Orchestra performs 

outside during the filming of the group’s Christmas concert.
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CECIL COLLEGE
Quality Education • Close to Home

• Earn credits or a degree with affordable tuition

• Financial aid and scholarship opportunities

• Transfer agreements to numerous four-year colleges and universities

Contact Admissions Today!
admissions@cecil.edu or 410-287-1006

ENROLL NOW FOR JANUARY

cecil.edu

OwnYour Future

Free Flu

Vaccination Clinics
Mondays - Fridays
Hudson State Service Center

501 Ogletown Road, Newark

8:30 a.m. to noon

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

302-283-7570

Porter State Service Center

511 W. 8th St., Wilmington

8:30 a.m. to noon

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

302-777-2800

Flu.Delaware.gov

Clinics are by appointment only;

can accommodate children as young as 6 months

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A group of volunteers from 
PAWS for People came to-
gether this month to make 
the holiday season a little bit 
brighter for seniors who are 
isolated in nursing homes and 
assisted-living facilities during 
the pandemic.

The 38 volunteers created 
a total of 1,100 hand-made 
Christmas cards to send to se-
niors in Delaware, Pennsylva-
nia, Maryland and New Jersey.

In normal times, the New-
ark-based organization’s pet 
therapy teams visit hundreds 
of nursing homes, hospitals, 
schools and other locations to 
bring comfort, companionship 
and joy to people who need it.

However, due to the pan-
demic, many of those visits are 
no longer possible – particu-
larly in senior facilities where 

the residents are especially 
vulnerable to COVID-19. The 
Christmas cards are intended 
as a socially distanced way to 
reach out, said Clarice Ritchie, 
director of events and opera-
tions for PAWS for People.

“It’s something that they can 
keep around during the sea-
son to remind them that we’re 

thinking about them,” Ritchie 
said.

The organization hosted 
Zoom sessions offering the 
volunteers tips on making 
cards, and many of the partici-
pants included photos of their 
dogs.

“They had so much fun mak-
ing them,” Richie said.

PAWS for People spreads joy 
with Christmas card project

SUBMITTED PHOTO

PAWS for People Executive Director Lynne Robinson’s dog, 
Shane, checks out the 1,100 handmade Christmas cards the 
organization’s volunteers created to send to local seniors.

POST STAFF REPORT

With its normal Christ-
mas events canceled due to 
the pandemic, the Newark 
Parks and Recreation De-
partment has organized a 
self-guided walking/driving 
tour of holiday light displays 
around the city and sur-
rounding areas.

Newarkers were encour-
aged to decorate their 
homes and submit their 
street to the city’s list. The 
lights will be on display 
through Dec. 31.

Participating streets in-
clude:

• Main Street
• Apple Road
• South Main Street
• Kenilworth Ave
• Pickett Lane

• Kinross Drive (Abbots-
ford)

• Dean Drive
• New London Road
• Country Club Drive
• Confluence Court
• Queens Way
• Darien Road (Covered 

Bridge Farms)
• N Hunter Forge Road
• W. Main Street
• New London Road
• Dean Drive
• South College Avenue
• East Chestnut Hill Road
• Forest Knoll (Elkton, 

Md.)
• South Dillwyn Road
• West Church Road
• Timber Ridge Court
The city asks visitors to 

be courteous when driving 
or walking to view holiday 

displays:
• Keep music volume 

down
• Refrain from honking 

horns or revving engines
• Refrain from loud talk-

ing or screaming
• Carry any litter back to 

your residence to dispose.
• Remember to social dis-

tance from other groups and 
wear a mask when around 
non-household members.

Meanwhile, the Windy Hills 
neighborhood will hold its 
Luminary Night on Saturday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. As part of the 
community’s unique annual 
tradition, the streets will be 
lined with luminaries (small 
candles in white paper bags), 
and many houses will be dec-
orated with holiday lights.

Newark announces 
Festival of Lights tour

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Newark’s Christmas tree is aglow on the Academy Lawn.
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ACROSS

 1 Weary sounds

 6 Sit-up targets

 9 Two, in Acapulco

 12 Livid

 13 Campaigned

 14 Tolkien creature

 15 Hayek of “Frida”

 16 Italian astronomer

 18 Metallic mixtures

 20 Jack of early talk TV

 21 Fan’s cry

 23 Costa del - 

 24 In a timid way

 25 Thick chunk

 27 Paris subway

 29 Neaten

 31 Door hardware

 35 Western resort lake

 37 Roof overhang

 38 Showy parrot

 41 Apt. divisions

 43 Salonga of “Miss 

Saigon” 

44 Pinnacle

 45 Little accident

 47 Biblical sea

 49 Wanders

 52 Hosp. scan

 53 Author Fleming

 54 Vacant, as a flat

 55 One-time link

 56 Last (Abbr.)

 57 Defeats

DOWN

 1 Bro’s kin

 2 Roth svgs. plan

 3 Round Table knight

 4 Webmaster’s code

 5 Elite Navy group

 6 Sock pattern

 7 Sheepish remarks

 8 NBC weekend show

 9 Postpone

 10 Tatum of “Paper Moon”

 11 Bedtime reading

 17 Droid’s rival

 19 Pizzazz

 21 Trio after Q

 22 Foreman foe

 24 Lanka lead-in

 26 One way to get around 

New York City

 28 ґ-the breaks!” 

30 Motor City labor org.

 32 Female buds

 33 Leading lady?

 34 Mermaid’s home

 36 Set straight

 38 Igneous rock source

 39 Separated

 40 Salsa singer Cruz

 42 Bush

 45 Repast

 46 First-rate

 48 Actress Lucy

 50 Ran into

 51 Map lines (Abbr.)

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Newark utility customers will see higher 
bills next year after city council approved 
increases to cost of water and sewer ser-
vice.

The average resident will pay a com-
bined $83 more next year, a result of in-
creased fees and a change in the way util-
ity rates are structured.

The increases will raise an additional 
$339,000 for the city, which will all go to-
ward paying off the loans for the capital 
projects that were overwhelmingly ap-
proved by voters in the 2018 referendum.

The water and sewer hikes were imple-
mented as increases to the customer 
charge, the fixed monthly cost that each 
customer pays on top of the rate based 
on usage. Customer charges are seen as 
a way to ensure that even people who use 
little water still pay their share of the costs 
to maintain water pipes and other infra-
structure.

The city has historically relied solely on 
a per-gallon charge, but that means rev-
enue is subject to large changes based on 
demand, such as this year when the pan-
demic-related shutdowns caused a drop 
in water consumption by businesses and 
the university. It also means many student 
rentals that are empty during the summer 
pay little to nothing for a few months each 
year.

“Regardless of whether a customer uses 
one gallon or 10,000 gallons of water… the 
city has the same level of fixed costs to 
provide those services when they’re actu-
ally needed,” City Manager Tom Coleman 
explained during a previous discussion 
in November. “In Newark, they’re almost 
entirely recovered from consumption for 
water and sewer, creating a missed oppor-
tunity to fairly charge everyone who relies 

on our services, especially when many of 
our residential units are empty for several 
months.”

To combat that issue, the city is increas-
ing the customer charge while slightly re-
ducing the per-gallon charge.

While it adds stability to the budget, that 
means that in many cases, the customers 
who use the least water and sewer will see 
the biggest increase, while the city’s larg-
est customers will be impacted the least 
and could actually see their bills decrease.

Average residential customers will see 
their water bills increase 14.2 percent and 
their sewer bills increase 9.5 percent.

Coleman noted that even with the in-
creases, Newark still has some of the low-
est water rates in the area, and most other 
towns and water services have much high-
er customer charges.

“We’re well out of step with what’s cus-
tomary in our area, and this has a lot to do 
with why we’re seeing such a large reduc-
tion in revenue in 2020 due to the impact 
of COVID,” he said. “We essentially have 
no hedge against reduced demand, even 
though the large majority of our costs are 
fixed.”

However, the changes drew criticism 
from resident John Morgan.

“The effect of the new fee structure will 
be to increase my monthly water bill by 75 
percent and my monthly sewer bill by 45 
percent,” Morgan said. “This is certainly 
not bill-neutral for me and for similarly sit-
uated residents. I urge that more thought 
be given to this proposal.”

New ordinance targets 
stormwater fee scofflaws

In other action Monday, council passed 
an ordinance making it harder for busi-
nesses and residents to skip out on paying 
their stormwater fees.

The city is owed more than $100,000 
in unpaid stormwater bills, according to 
Coleman. The fee was implemented sev-
eral years ago as a way to raise funds to ad-
dress flooding problems around the city 
and pay for the Rodney stormwater proj-
ect. Properties are assessed a monthly 
fee based on their amount of impervious 
surface.

The scofflaws are almost all large com-
mercial properties, which can rack up 
large stormwater bills, not residential 
properties, which pay between $2.12 and 
$6.37 each month.

The new law requires utility payments 
to be allocated on a pro-rata basis across 
all four utilities – electric, water, sewer and 
stormwater – rather than allowing a cus-
tomer to designate it for a specific utility.

Coleman explained that sometimes 
when a customer is making a partial 
payment – rather than paying the entire 
monthly utility bill – that customer will 
direct the city to apply it only to water 
or electric.

This can cause issues for the city be-
cause while electric and water service 
can be turned off for non-payment, the 
city has no recourse to recover unpaid 
stormwater fees, except for putting a 
lien on the property.

“In many instances, we will wait years 
until the property is sold then get in line 
with other creditors in the hopes that 
we will receive our overdue utility pay-
ments,” Coleman said.

The new law addresses that problem.
“For example, if a subject bill was 50 

percent electric, 25 percent water, 20 
percent sewer, and 5 percent stormwa-
ter, a similar percentage of their pay-
ment would go against each utility. If 
the payment were $100, $50 would go to 
electric, $25 to water, $20 to sewer, and 
$5 to stormwater,” he explained.

Newark increases the cost of 
water and sewer service

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

As Delaware’s coronavi-
rus outbreak worsens, the 
Newark Senior Center is 
once again shutting down 
temporarily.

The building will be closed 
through Jan. 10, in keeping 
with Gov. John Carney’s 
stay-at-home advisory, Exec-
utive Director Carla Grygiel 
announced last week.

“Assuming all goes ac-
cording to plan, we will re-
open our doors on Monday, 
Jan. 11,” Grygiel said.

The building will open 
briefly from 10 a.m. to noon 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
for people to purchase fro-
zen soups from the kitchen 
or visit the library.

Meals on Wheels delivery 
will continue as normal, as it 
has throughout the pandem-
ic. The center is also tak-
ing orders for to-go holiday 

meals, which will be avail-
able for curbside pickup 
Dec. 23. To order, call 302-
737-2336 between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

During the closure, senior 
center members can contin-
ue to participate in activities 
virtually.

“Our friend Hunter in the 
fitness center will also be 
continuing his Facebook 
Live workouts on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 11:45 a.m.,” Grygiel 
said. “All other virtual pro-
gramming will continue as 
planned.”

The senior center closed 
down in mid March as the 
pandemic began and re-
mained closed for several 
months before reopen-
ing with a limited capac-
ity Aug. 10. Since then, 
however, COVID-19 cases 
have spiked throughout 
Delaware.

Newark Senior Center 
closes building again 
as pandemic worsens

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The Newark Senior Center is pictured in this file photo.
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By CARL HAMILTON

cahamilton@cecilwhig.com

A police of ficer’s suspicions stirred 
when he spotted a man operating a 
$40,000 Caterpillar backhoe on the 
shoulder of a Maryland highway Dec. 
6 – prompting a traf fic stop in which 
investigators learned that the driver al-
legedly had stolen that piece of equip-
ment from a Newark construction site, 
according to court records.

Investigators identified the suspect 
as Joshua J. Parlier, 40, of the unit 
block of Green Meadow Drive near 
Elkton.

Elkton Police Department Cpl. Todd 
Finch was on routine patrol at ap-
proximately 10:45 p.m. Dec. 6 when 
he noticed Parlier driving the yellow 
backhoe on the westbound shoulder of 
Route 40 near the Whitehall Road in-
tersection, police reported.

Finch stopped the backhoe near the 
intersection of Route 213 and Route 40 
– about a half-mile west from where he 
first noticed the man driving the back-
hoe, according to police.

The corporal made the traf fic stop 
because there was no support vehicle 
following the backhoe and no known 
construction in the immediate area,” 
police said.

Also factoring in his decision to in-
vestigate, police added, Finch consid-
ered the relatively long distance that 
he had witnessed the backhoe travel 
along the highway and the late hour of 
night that the trek was occurring.

“Loaders and backhoes are typically 
not operated as motor vehicles and are 
usually only moved short distances. 
When operated on public roads, they 
are typically accompanied by escort/
safety vehicles or moved via trailer,” 
Finch explains in his written statement 
of probable cause.

Charging documents indicate that, 
during the traf fic stop, Finch’s suspi-
cions continued to grow when he in-
teracted with Parlier, who purportedly 
provided a fake name.

“The driver could not 
provide a driver’s li-
cense or identification 
card . . . Because he 
stumbled over the date 
of bir th when he pro-
vided it to me, I thought 
he might be giving a fic-
titious name and I had 
him confirm that name 
again,” Finch outlines 
in charging papers.

While Finch was running a drivers li-
cense check on the provided name, af-
ter back-up EPD of ficers had arrived, 
Parlier allegedly ran away from the 
traf fic stop scene toward the Big Elk 
Mall, police said. Of ficers captured 
Parlier after a brief foot chase, police 
added.

The records check revealed that 
Parlier did not have a valid driver’s li-
cense – nor a CDL to operate a back-
hoe – and that he had active arrest 
warrants through the Cecil County 
Sherif f ’s Of fice and authorities in 
Chester County, Pa., court records 
show.

During questioning, Parlier admitted 
to taking the backhoe from a construc-
tion site on Otts Chapel Road near 
Newark, according to court records.

Investigators learned that Dominick 
Paoli of Paoli Services, Inc., owns 
the 2005 Caterpillar 420D backhoe/
loader, police said. It was reported sto-
len to Delaware State Police on Nov. 
30 – some six days before Finch spot-
ted Parlier driving it in Elkton, police 
added.

Parlier is charged with theft of prop-
erty valued at more than $25,000 and 
less than $100,000, which is a felony, 
and a misdemeanor count of unauthor-
ized removal of property, in addition 
to nine traf fic of fenses, according to 
court records and police.

Scheduled for a Feb. 24 trial, Parlier 
remained in the Cecil County Deten-
tion Center without bond on Thursday, 
three days after his bail review hear-
ing, court records show.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Two people were shot and 
killed at an apartment com-
plex near Newark on Satur-
day night.

The shooting happened 
around 9:15 p.m. at Hunt-
ers Crossing Apartments on 
Capitol Trail, east of the city, 
according to Grigori Lopez-

Garcia, a spokesman for the 
New Castle County Police 
Department.

Police found a 23-year-old 
man and an 18-year-old wom-
an suffering from gunshot 
wounds. Officers and emer-
gency medical personnel at-
tempted to revive them, but 
both victims died.

Police did not release 
any other details about the 

shooting, nor did they pro-
vide any suspect informa-
tion.

“This is an active and on-
going investigation,” Lopez-
Garcia said.

Anyone with information 
or surveillance footage of the 
incident should contact Det. 
Michael McNasby at 302-395-
8110 or Michael.McNasby@
newcastlede.gov.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A woman was shot during a home invasion 
in the Todd Estates neighborhood east of 
Newark early Sunday morning, police said.

The incident happened around 12:30 a.m. 
in the unit block of Todd Lane, according to 
Grigori Lopez-Garcia, a spokesman for the 
New Castle County Police Department.

Police were called to the scene to investi-
gate a home invasion and found a 48-year-old 
woman suffering from a gunshot wound. She 

was taken to a hospital to be treated for non-
life-threatening injuries.

No further details of the incident were avail-
able Sunday night.

“This investigation is ongoing and in its ear-
ly stages. Additional information will be pro-
vided as it becomes available,” Lopez-Garcia 
said.

Anyone with information about the shoot-
ing should contact Det. Brian Lucas at 302-
395-8110 or Brian.Lucas@newcastlede.gov 
or call the NCCPD non-emergency number, 
302-573-2800.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

A man is facing charges for allegedly assault-
ing another man in downtown Newark “for no 
apparent reason,” police said.

The incident happened just after noon Dec. 7 
at the Newark Transit Hub on Delaware Avenue.

During the assault, the alleged assailant, Josh-
ua Lawton, drew what appeared to be a handgun 

from his waistband, pointed it at the victim and 
then hit the victim with the gun, police said.

The victim fought back and was able to wrestle 
the gun away from Lawton.

Police arrived and determined the weapon was 
actually a BB gun.

Lawton, who according to police admitted pull-
ing the gun on the victim, was charged with ag-
gravated menacing, second-degree assault and 
offensive touching.

Police nab man driving backhoe 
stolen from construction site

PARLIER

Two killed at apartment 
complex near Newark

Woman shot during home 
invasion in Todd Estates

Man charged in assault 
at Newark Transit Hub
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Church Directory

To advertise or make changes call Cindy at 410-770-4177
or email ctribbett@chespub.com

Prices start as low as $12. Deadline is Wed. at 4:00 pm for following Friday edition.

First Presbyterian Church

292 West Main Street, Newark DE 19711

Join us for Worship

Sunday mornings

on our YouTube Channel.

Visit firstpresnewark.org for more

information.

A nurturing community in Jesus Christ

reflecting God’s love for the world as we

Worship, Grow and Serve.

First Church

of Christ

Scientist

48 West Park Place, Newark
All in person services are temporarily suspended

Visit our website for information about our

Wednesday Testimony Meeting on Zoom 7:30 pm

Online Sunday Services at 10:00 am at

christianscience.com

ALL ARE WELCOME

christiansciencenewarkde.org

Handicapped Accessible

REV. MARY H BROWN, PASTOR

10am live stream at
www.ebenezerumcnewark.org

or for in person worship please call
302-731-9495 ext 10 for seating.
525 Polly Drummond Road

Newark 302-731-9495

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Construction continues to progress 
at the site of two former University of 
Delaware dorm complexes on Hillside 
Road.

At the former Rodney complex, a 
contractor hired by the City of New-
ark is building a stormwater pond and 
park.

The $9 million project will alleviate 
flooding along South Main Street and 
include a bio-retention area to reduce 
runoff and treat stormwater, demon-
stration stormwater features and edu-
cational signage.

Park amenities include a quarter-
mile lighted walking trail, a large play-
ground with separate areas for toddlers 
and older children, an entry plaza and 
a handicapped-accessible fishing pier.

Just down the road at the site of the 
former Dickinson complex, a private 
developer has started framing several 
student apartment buildings.

College Town Communities’ plan 
for the site calls for 46 four-bedroom 
townhouses as well as 45 apartments 
spread between four three-story build-
ings. The $30 million project will 
contain a mix of two, three and four-
bedroom units for a total of 320 beds 
– approximately half the capacity of 
Dickinson.

The project – which will be called 
The Rail Yard, a nod to the CSX train 
tracks that are a stone’s throw from the 
rear townhouses – is slated to open in 
time for the Fall 2021 semester.

Like many student-focused complex-
es, it will be rented by the bedroom, 
rather than by the unit. Rent starts at 
$990 per month for a room in a four-
bedroom townhouse and goes up to 
$1,300 for a room in a two-bedroom 
apartment.

Aerial photos show progress at Rodney, Dickinson sites

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Work is underway on the stormwater pond and park at the former Rodney 
dorm site. In the background is the student apartment complex being built 
at the Dickinson site.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The Rodney stormwater pond will help alleviate flooding in Newark.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

A student housing complex, called The Rail Yard, is being built at the site 
of the former Dickinson dorms.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The Rodney stormwater site will also feature a playground, lighted walking 
trail and fishing pier.
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Obituary placement
The Newark Post provides obituaries for a fee. Obituaries are
written by loved ones and can be submitted directly through our
website or in conjunction with the attending funeral home.
Obituaries must be confirmed by a funeral home, crematory,
funeral director, mortician or state anatomy board. If a family is
not using a funeral home, such as when the remains are donated
to science or for other exceptional circumstances, obituaries may
be submitted online by going to https://placement.memoriams.
com/NewarkPost.
The deadline to place an obituary is 3 p.m. Wednesday. For
more information, call 1-877-242-1110 Monday through Friday
between 9 a.m. and noon or email obits@chespub.com. Hours
and deadlines are subject to change during holidays.

The Newark Post reserves the right to edit or decline
obituaries pursuant to our content policies.

NEWARK POST
Greater Newark’s Hometown Newspaper Since 1910✥ ✥

By HELGA HUNTLEY

Conservation Advisory Commission

Sometimes, doing the 
right thing for the Earth 
takes some extra inconve-
nience – like separating re-
cyclables from other trash 
– or incurs extra costs – like 
buying organic food. But 
sometimes saving the envi-
ronment also saves money. 
Saying ‘no’ to plastic straws 
is one of those happy win-
win-win situations.

Currently, at many res-
taurants, if someone orders 
water or a soft drink, it often 
arrives at the table with a 
plastic straw already stick-
ing out of the glass. Some-
times even refills arrive in a 
new glass with a new straw. 
And so, it is estimated that 
(prior to COVID), tens of 
thousands of plastic straws 
were used daily in the City 
of Newark alone. After their 
short use of an hour or less, 
they go into the trash, des-
tined to spend hundreds of 
years in landfills or, worse, 
making their way into the 
environment.

Pieces of plastic straws 
have famously been found 
in the nostrils of sea tur-
tles. Plastic pieces in the 
ocean are also frequently 
eaten by sea animals, from 
fish to birds. After a while 
in the waterways, plastic 
straws, like other plastics, 
break down into so-called 

“microplastics”, pieces that 
are so small that they are 
even ingested by shellfish, 
and small enough that they 
make it past water treatment 
plants and into our drinking 
water.

Some people have medi-
cal conditions that make it 
hard or impossible for them 
to enjoy their drink without 
a plastic straw. But the rest 
of us can choose to avoid 
the environmental pollution 
by simply drinking directly 
from the glass – like most of 
us do at home – or using a 
single-use paper straw or a 
reusable straw made from 
steel, bamboo, silicone or 
glass. These often come in 
a convenient little pouch to 
bring them to the restau-
rant and carry them home 
to stick into the dishwasher. 

Of course, we can only exer-
cise that choice if our drink 
doesn’t arrive with a plastic 
straw in it already.

That’s why last month 
Newark’s City Council 
passed a resolution encour-
aging local restaurants to 
adopt a “straws upon request 
only” policy. Many local es-
tablishments have already 
adopted such a policy. Grain 
on Main Street was the first 
and found their straw usage 
plummet by 90 percent.

That’s good for the envi-
ronment and the sea turtles. 
It’s good for our health be-
cause we don’t get the mi-
croplastics in our water or 
our seafood. And it’s good 
for the restaurant’s bottom 
line, since they can save the 
expense of purchasing the 
straws. Win-win-win.

Restaurants who would 
like to receive promotional 
materials for a “by request 
only” straw policy are asked 
to contact the City of New-
ark’s Conservation Adviso-
ry Commission.

The Conservation Adviso-
ry Commission was created 
in 1977 to advise the city of 
Newark in the development, 
management and protec-
tion of its natural resources, 
with appropriate consider-
ation of Newark’s human 
and economic resources. It 
meets the second Tuesday 
of each month at 7 p.m. in 
council chambers. The pub-
lic is invited to attend and 
provide input. Commis-
sion members provide this 
monthly column to inform 
area residents on conserva-
tion issues.

By JOSH SHANNON

jshannon@chespub.com

Drivers who get pulled over in 
Newark for a basic traffic offense 
face a fine of $25 – but after court 
costs and a variety of other fees 
are tacked on, the actual cost of 
that ticket comes to $82.

Now, that cost will increase even 
more, thanks to a $10 ambulance 
fee that was approved by city coun-
cil on Monday.

The new fee will be added to all 
traffic tickets that are processed as 
guilty in Alderman’s Court. That 
includes people who plead guilty, 
take probation before judgment or 
are found guilty by the alderman.

Officials estimate the fee will 
raise $40,000 per year for the cash-
strapped Aetna Hose, Hook and 
Ladder Company.

Since 2014, the state has levied 

a $10 ambulance fee on all tickets 
processed in Justice of the Peace 
courts, but because Newark’s cita-
tions are handled in Alderman’s 
Court, the fee had to be autho-
rized separately. The town of Lau-
rel, which also has an Alderman’s 

Court, already mirrors the state’s 
fee.

Newark officials began consider-
ing the fee as part of an effort to 
find new ways to help Aetna. The 
volunteer department has an an-
nual budget of $4.5 million, but 
less than 30 percent comes from 
government sources. The rest 
comes from donations, fundrais-
ers and insurance billing.

Facing increasing expenses, 
stagnant revenues, an increase in 
ambulance calls and a shortage of 
volunteers, Aetna’s leaders have 
for several years asked Newark to 
increase their contribution to the 
department. In 2017, council con-
sidered a monthly $1 “fire protec-
tion surcharge” on city water bills, 
but that proposal never moved 
forward.

The city currently provides Aet-
na $230,000 in financial contribu-

tions and free utilities.
“Every dollar we get is helpful,” 

Aetna President Dan Seador ex-
plained last month. “We are being 

squeezed a number of ways at this 
point, and any additional support 
we get from the city would be ap-
preciated.”

Cost of a traffic ticket increases with approval of $10 ambulance fee
Fee will raise money for Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder Company

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Master Cpl. Wayne Aston cites a driver pulled over for distracted driving in 
2018. Under a new law passed this week, drivers who get traffic tickets in 
Newark will pay an additional $10 ambulance fee.

Anatomy of a 
traffic ticket
Fine: $25

Victim’s compensation fund: $10

Video phone fee: $1

DELJIS Fund: $1

Court security fee: $10

Court costs: $20

Police fund: $15

Ambulance fund: $10

Total cost: $92

Saying ‘no’ to plastic straws is a win-win-win

AP PHOTO/WILFREDO LEE

City council adopted a policy stating that restaurants should distribute plastic straws only at the 
request of a customer.
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Christmas is coming fast!
Spirits, Wine & Beer for your
parties and Christmas dinner.

Don't forget your hostess gifts!
Order your custom gift baskets today.

Gift cards available too!

Newark man injured in  
drive-by shooting on I-95

A Newark man was shot as he drove on 
Interstate 95 on Dec. 9, Delaware State 
Police said.

The shooting happened at 6:30 p.m. as 
the 27-year-old man was driving a Nis-
san Versa south on the interstate near 
Churchman’s Road, according to DSP 

spokesman Cpl. Jason Hatchell.
Someone in another vehicle drove past 

the Nissan and shot the man in the leg. 
After being shot, the man drove himself 
to nearby Christiana Hospital, where he 
was treated for non-life-threatening inju-
ries.

The shooter was in a dark mid-sized se-
dan with tinted windows, Hatchell said.

Anyone with information regarding this 

investigation should contact Det. McClo-
skey at 302-365-8392. Information may 
also be provided by calling Delaware 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333 or at 
www.delaware.crimestoppersweb.com.

The drive-by shooting came just two 
days after a woman was shot while rid-
ing in a car on Library Avenue in New-
ark. That incident happened at 2:10 a.m. 
Dec. 7.

The victim told officers she was riding 
in the passenger seat of a car when the 
car was hit by gunfire. A bullet traveled 
through the car and hit her in the foot. 
Police were called to a nearby parking lot, 
where they found the injured woman and 
additional witnesses, though the vehicle 
she was riding in had left the scene.

There is no indication the two incidents 
are related.
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Post Stumper solved

targeted, and so they have 
lower attendance rates 
and lower success rates in 
school.”

Current district policy 
makes no mention of 
transgender students, 
though the board’s mis-
sion statement states that 
the district must strive to 
empower success in stu-
dents through expecta-
tions of excellence, safe 
working and learning en-
vironments, respect for 
diversity and caring and 
knowledgeable staf f.

“We have a responsibili-
ty to enable children to de-
velop positive and healthy 
behaviors and attitudes 
around issues of racial, 
socioeconomic, ethnic, 
religious, familial, gender 
and other diversity,” the 
mission statement reads.

O’Neal said the legal 
ground is shifting in favor 
of school board policies 
which protect transgender 
students.

“This is an issue that is 
increasingly having a na-
tional precedent,” O’Neal 
said. “This is an issue that 
actually the state of Dela-
ware is behind on.”

Since the policy was first 
introduced earlier this 
year, the U.S. Supreme 
Court has made two signif-
icant decisions concern-
ing transgender rights 
— one in June, which 
enshrined workplace pro-
tections for transgender 
employees on the basis of 
sex, and one earlier this 
month in which the court 
declined to hear a case 
from a parent group suing 
an Oregon school board 
over a policy protecting 
the rights of transgender 
students.

However, some legal 
questions remain unre-
solved, particularly relat-
ing to transgender stu-
dents on school athletic 
teams.

Earlier this year, the U.S. 
Department of Educa-
tion took the position that 
participation in single-sex 
team athletics should be 
regulated by the athlete’s 
sex assigned at bir th, not 
the gender identity they 
may consistently express 
at school. In response to a 
Connecticut lawsuit from 
three cisgender female 
athletes, the Department 
of Education wrote that 
participation by trans-
gender girls on girls-only 
teams constitutes discrim-
ination against cisgender 
competitors, violating Ti-
tle IX non-discrimination 

policy.
In 2018, the Delaware 

Board of Education con-
sidered a policy seeking 
to protect the rights of 
transgender students but 
did not adopt the policy 
after receiving thousands 
of largely negative public 
comments.

Many of those public 
comments were from par-
ents objecting to transgen-
der students participating 
in athletics and using 
bathroom facilities which 
align with the gender they 
express.

When the state failed 
to adopt a broad policy, 
Gov. John Carney encour-
aged districts to take it up 
on the local level, which 
O’Neal sees as a mandate. 
Should the board approve 
the policy, it will be the 
first in Delaware to to ex-
plicitly codify protections 
for transgender students.

Superintendent Dan 
Shelton said some dis-
tricts have added language 
to non-discrimination dis-
claimers acknowledging 
transgender students, but 
have not adopted all-en-
compassing policies pro-
tecting the rights of these 
students.

Board member Fred Po-
laski raised some of the 
objections he recalled 
seeing in 2018, hoping to 
ensure the district’s policy 
regarding participation 
in athletics aligned with 
statewide policy from the 
Delaware Interscholastic 
Athletic Association. Shel-
ton confirmed that the 
district has been in touch 
with DIAA, and read a re-
sponse from executive di-
rector Donna Polk regard-
ing athletics.

“A transgender stu-
dent, defined as a student 
whose gender identity dif-
fers from the student’s as-
signed sex at bir th, may 
be eligible to participate 
on a team other than their 
assigned sex at bir th, in 

accordance with member 
school policy,” he read.

O’Neal argued that ob-
jections to participation 
in athletics and bathroom 
use largely mischarac-
terize the experiences of 
transgender students. Na-
tional transgender advoca-
cy groups have identified 
bathrooms and athletics 
as issues where transgen-
der students require sup-
port from district policy, 
she added.

“We’re not talking about 
students like a girl who 
is one day like, ‘I idolized 
my brothers, and I want to 
grow up and play football 
just like a boy,’” O’Neal 
said. “We’re talking about 
students who consistently 
express their gender pref-
erences at school.”

Inequities in school can 
not only af fect academic 
performance among trans-
gender students, but can 
be a matter of life and 
death — the 2015 U.S. 
Transgender Survey, con-
ducted by the National 
Center for Transgender 
Equality, showed that 41 
percent of transgender 
people have attempted 
suicide.

Julianna Baggott, a dis-
trict parent and advocate 
for the rights of transgen-
der students, raised this 
statistic with alarm during 
the public comment sec-
tion of the board meeting, 
urging board members to 
approve the policy.

“We know the number 
one thing that brings that 
suicide rate down is sup-
port and acceptance,” 
Baggott said during public 
comment. “The last thing 
any school district wants 
is to lose a student to sui-
cide, especially with the 
full knowledge of how the 
state has refused to pro-
tect students.”

Board members recalled 
the objections raised while 
the statewide policy was 
under consideration, and 
questioned whether the 
policy brought forward 
by O’Neal adequately ad-
dresses those concerns. 
After some discussion, 
many board members 
agreed that further educa-
tion and community input 
would be required.

“I vote yes on a first 
read, but I think we’ve 
identified that there’s lots 
of work that needs to be 
done,” said Polaski.

His fellow board mem-
ber Alethea Smith-Tucker 
added, “I will want to hear 
more from the public.”

Board President Keeley 
Powell, who said she fa-
vors adopting the policy, 
agreed that it would be 
important to solicit addi-

tional public comment be-
fore voting on the policy. 
She expressed a concern 
that many public com-
ment speakers may not 
be stakeholders in Chris-
tina, but may call in from 
elsewhere because of the 
high-profile nature of the 
issue.

O’Neal said she wel-
comes further conversa-
tion as long as it is con-
structive.

“I am not interested 
in letting other people’s 
hateful and discrimina-
tory agendas to harm 
Christina School District 
students,” she said. “I 
would encourage people 
to of course ask their con-
stituents, but the point of 
the policy is to protect a 
specific group of people, 
so really who you need to 
be asking are transgender 
and gender non-conform-
ing students.”

In an interview, Juli-
anna Baggott expressed 
frustration with the dis-
cussion among board 
members and urged them 
to educate themselves 
on the challenges facing 
transgender students ev-
ery day.

This policy, she added, 
would bring the district 
up to speed with cultural 
shifts in favor of protect-
ing transgender rights.

“They think they need 
to reinvent the wheel, but 
they don’t,” she said.

O’Neal acknowledged 
there is work to be done 
between now and the final 
vote in January.

Many people who have 
negative opinions about 
protecting transgender 
rights, she added, may not 
know openly transgender 
people. Attending board 
meetings and participat-
ing in a healthy conversa-
tion would, in her view, 
help those people under-
stand why these students 
need protection from dis-
trict policy.

“You are not protecting 
people by telling them 
that they can’t exist,” she 
said. “That’s the opposite 
of making a protective and 
inclusive environment.”

SCHOOL
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radio adaptation of “Miracle 
on 34th Street” using Stream-
Yard, a software that is similar 
to Zoom but gives the director 
more control over whose feed 
is shown on the screen.

The actors all read their 
parts sitting in front of their 
home computers, using 
green-screen technology to 
make it look like they were in 
a 1940s-era radio booth.

“It’s been amazing,” said 
Scott Mason, president of the 
community theater group. “I 
am so proud of the organiza-
tion and the people involved, 
because none of us are Steven 
Spielberg, and a lot of us are 
not technologically savvy.”

Switching gears from live 
theater to online broadcasts 
presented a number of chal-
lenges but was worth it in the 
end, he said.

“People are just loving the 
opportunity to do their art,” 
he said.

Resident Ensemble Play-
ers, a professional theater 
company based at the Univer-
sity of Delaware, also staged 
a radio play but opted for an 
audio-only stream rather than 
video. The performance of “A 
Christmas Carol” is available 
on the organization’s website 
and was broadcast on the 
campus radio station WVUD 
last weekend.

It was the REP’s fifth vir-
tual show this season.

“I’m very pleased with 
them,” Producing Artistic 
Director Sandy Robbins 
said. “They’ve been very 
well received.”

The shows are recorded 
over Zoom, and then an 
audio engineer does post-
production work and adds 
sound effects before the 
show is broadcast. With 
much of campus closed, the 

actors are all over the coun-
try, Robbins said.

“The biggest challenge is 
making sure that it sounds 
like it should, given that 
they’re not really in the 
same location,” he said. 
“The biggest challenges are 
technical more than they 
are acting challenges.”

The First State Ringers, 
a handbell choir based at 
Newark United Method-
ist Church, filmed its an-
nual Christmas concert at 
a church in Wilmington, 
which has an advanced vid-
eo system and more space 
to socially distance. Normal-
ly at this time of year, the 
group’s 12 ringers would 
performing at various li-
braries and churches, but 
this year, they had to settle 
for a YouTube performance.

“The thing we missed 
was the clapping,” Director 
Ruthie Toole said. “When 
you do it virtual and re-
corded, you’re done with 
the song and there’s no 
clapping. When you do a 
live concert, you always get 
clapping, and that makes 
you feel really good after ev-
ery song.”

The Newark Symphony 
Orchestra has been holding 
virtual concerts since the 
spring.

Some were taped outside, 
but more stringent regula-
tions recently meant NSO’s 
Christmas concert was 
filmed mostly remotely. A 
few small groups filmed 
their performances outside, 

and other performers filmed 
themselves at home. Record-
ings of full orchestra perfor-
mances from previous years 
rounded out the show.

“It’s kind of heroic what 
these guys are doing, really,” 
NSO board president Karen 
Rosenberg said. “You have 
no idea from just watching 
the concert how much effort 
goes into it, and they’re re-
ally making an effort. Maybe 
people need music now more 
than ever.”

Music Director Simeone 
Tartaglione described con-
ducting NSO’s brass en-
semble as it filmed its perfor-
mance outside a Wilmington 
church on a brutally cold and 
windy day.

“Nobody was complaining, 
nobody wanted to go,” Tar-
taglione said. “This is a testi-
mony of what love for music 
is, and this is a lesson for ev-
erybody. Newark Symphony 
is an example of what music 
should be. They teach all of 

us every single day, and es-
pecially now in these horrible 
conditions, that determina-
tion and enthusiasm of mak-
ing music together with this 
group is really remarkable.”

While the organization is 
anxious to get back to per-
forming live shows, it plans 
to continue finding ways to 
make the performances avail-
able online. Its shows this sea-
son have drawn viewers from 
all around the globe, including 
relatives of orchestra mem-
bers in Romania, the Czech 
Republic and elsewhere.

“We’re very committed 
to the Newark community, 
but as we ventured into this 
virtual space, we’re trying 
to connect in every way pos-
sible and follow those con-
nections,” oboe player Anna 
Montejo said.

Other groups have enjoyed 
the opportunity to have their 
performances available to peo-
ple outside of Delaware, as well.

“Our sugar plum fairy has 
family in the Philippines. 
They never get to see her, 
so they’ll be able to watch 
her this time, which is really 
cool,” Latshaw said.

Mason concurred.
“Actors have relatives out 

in the Midwest, and they’re 
not going to fly to Chapel 
Street to see their cousin in 
a show, but now they’re all 
excited because they can see 

the stuff from their home far 
away,” he said. “It’s touch-
ing a whole new group of 
people.”

Seeing how Newark’s art 
community has adapted is 
inspiring, he added.

“I applaud all of these groups 
who have pivoted to try to 
keep the arts alive,” Mason 
said. “People need it. It’s been 
an anxious year, not just CO-
VID, but the national politics. 
People need something.”

ARTS
From 

Page 1

SUBMITTED PHOTO

The First State Ringers record their annual Christmas concert.

Stephen Pelinski performs in Resident Ensemble Players’ radio 
play.

How to watch/hear the performances
Chapel Street Players: youtube.com/user/chapel-
streetplayers

First State Ringers: firststateringers.org
Newark Symphony Orchestra: newarksymphony.org
Resident Ensemble Players: rep.udel.edu

Delaware Dance Company: delawaredancecompany.
org (premiering Dec. 25)
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FREE
VIRTUAL QUOTE

NOW AVAILABLE!

Save More
with Generac

Power your home and save money with PWRcell,

Generac’s revolutionary solar + battery storage

system. Full installation services available.

FREE
VIRTUAL QUOTE

NOW AVAILABLE

REQUEST A FREE,
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY!

(844) 576-0385

$0 MONEY DOWN FINANCING AVAILABLE*

*Financing offered by an authorized Generac partner

THE BUTCHER’S DELUXE PACKAGE

4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Top Sirloins

4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops

4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)

8 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers

8 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks

8 (3.8 oz.) Individual Scalloped Potatoes

8 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets

Steak Seasoning (1 oz.)

$298.87* separately

INTRODUCTORY PRICE $129.99

TRY THE EXCLUSIVE OMAHA STEAKS

BUTCHER’S CUT TOP SIRLOIN

Taller, thicker steaks, expertly hand-cut.

Double-trimmed for 100% flawless bites.

Aged 21 days for the most tenderness.

The best steaks of your life or your money back.

FREE PORK CHOPS &

CHICKEN BREASTS

Get even more for the

holidays when you buy

this package today!

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Photos exemplary of product advertised. Limit 2. 4 free (4 oz.) pork chops and 4 free chicken
breasts (1 lb. pkg.) will be sent to each shipping address that includes (66762). Free product(s) may be substituted. Standard S&H added per address.
Offer available while supplies last. Items may be substituted due to inventory limitations. Cannot be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply.

All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Terms of Use. Visit omahasteaks.com/termsof-useOSI or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. Expires 1/31/21.

Shop Now! OmahaSteaks.com/dinner528 or call 1.855.995.4840
and ask for free pork chops and chicken breasts with offer 66762NWK

Embrace the warmth of family and crea
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By JACOB TOOK

jtook@chespub.com

Two Christina School Dis-
trict art teachers recently 
won recognition from the 
Delaware Art Education As-
sociation for outstanding 
leadership in arts education 
at the DAEA’s annual Master-
ful, Unique, Strong Educators 
Awards.

Newark High School art 
teacher Jaime Moore was 
named the 2021 Art Educator 
of the Year for high schools, 
and Christina Visual Arts 
Chair Bobby Graham won 
the 2021 Howard Pyle Award 
of Excellence.

Moore started her career 
as an art educator at Chris-
tiana High School in 2005 af-
ter graduating from Towson 
University, where she played 
lacrosse and studied fine arts 
and education. While she 
credits Towson with giving 
her a top-notch arts educa-
tion, it started earlier.

“My grandmother was an 
artist in Philadelphia,” she 
said. “She was a working art-
ist, so I got that from her. She 
was my first teacher.”

She was one of the original 
faculty who led Artists for 
Creative Expression, a pro-
gram at Newark High School 
that allows students to focus 
on visual or performing arts 
in addition to their normal 
slate of classes.

Among her many goals as 
an educator, she said, is to 
show students that they can 
pursue the arts as a career, 
a hobby or creative outlet — 
whatever works for them.

“It’s our mission to make 
sure that they see that there’s 
a lucrative industry that they 
can go into,” Moore said. 
“You’re probably not going to 
have your art hanging in the 
Met, but that doesn’t mean 
you can’t live your life com-
pletely supported by it.”

At the same time, the pro-
gram brings in art therapists 
to show students that creating 
art can be personal as much 
as it can be professional. Her 
students come from every 
demographic imaginable, she 
said, and that makes each 
classroom experience unique.

She tries to foster a class-
room environment that en-
courages students to be open 
and vulnerable about the chal-
lenges they face. She hopes 
they walk away with a higher 
degree of self-confidence.

“I always encourage my stu-
dents to be inspired by one 
another, but not to compare 
themselves to each other,” 
she said. “Each artist in my 
classroom is compared to 

themself when they walk in 
my room at the beginning of 
the year, throughout the year, 
and then when they leave. 
They are not compared to one 
another.”

Despite being a DAEA 
member, Moore didn’t con-
sider putting herself up for 
the award. It was Karen Yar-
nall, the Newark High PTSA 
Reflections Chair, who nomi-
nated her. Moore said she felt 
silly as she completed the ap-
plication.

“I try not to let recogni-
tion drive me, because then 
I would be comparing myself 
to others, and I have to prac-
tice what I preach,” she said. 
“I have a hard time trying to 
bring attention to myself, but 
it wasn’t really about me — it 
was about our school and our 
kids.”

Art education is thriving in 
the district, she says, and she 
hopes this award is some-
thing her students can be 
proud of.

Bobby Graham recently 
took on the role of visual art 
chair for the district after 
teaching at Christiana High 
School and Keene Elementa-
ry School, where he taught af-
ter joining the district in 2013. 
His recognition, the Howard 
Pyle Award of Excellence, 
honors author, illustrator and 
Wilmington native Howard 
Pyle, known for writing and il-
lustrating The Merry Adven-
tures of Robin Hood.

He, too, is proud of the arts 
education in the district. For 
Graham, the moments that 
stay with him as an educator 
are those in which he’s no lon-
ger needed.

“When my kids go, ‘Hey 
Mr. Graham, where is —’ and 
somebody cuts me off and 
goes, ‘In the second drawer 
on the left,’” he said. “I’m 
there as a resource, but my 
kids are running the studio 
in the classroom, because 
they’re comfortable and 
they’re confident in their abil-
ity and their right to do that.”

Graham graduated from 

Kutztown University of Penn-
sylvania with a bachelor of 
science in art education and a 
bachelor of fine arts in crafts, 
which he translates as jewelry 
design. More recently, he 
earned a master’s degree in 
school leadership from Wilm-
ington University, with an ad-
ditional graduate certificate in 
special education.

Like Moore, Graham also 
celebrated the diversity of 
his average classroom and 
said he encourages students 
to use art to explore their 
understandings of their own 
identity.

“The ability to just put some-
thing out there that you cre-
ate is totally a valid reason to 
create as well,” he said. “Like, 
‘I made this. This is me. Deal 
with it.’”

For Graham, arts education 
is important because it allows 
students to broaden their 
ways of thinking.

“When kids leave my class-
room, I hope that they have 
the ability to get faced with a 
problem and know six differ-
ent ways they want to solve 
it,” he said. “These tools that 
I’ve taught myself and I’ve 
acquired through my study 
of the arts — they’re needed 
tools in the world.”

He said he has always 
thought that art education is 
what he’s meant to do, and 
said he hopes to meet stu-
dents where they are and 
send them on their way a little 
better — at art, and maybe at 
life.

The award from the DAEA, 
he said, is an important valida-
tor of the art teachers work-
ing hard to support their stu-
dents. Now more than ever, 
the recognition is appreciated.

“It’s essential to reaffirm 
the necessity and the right 
of students to have an arts 
education in school,” he said. 
“I’m really honored to get this 
award, and I hope that it helps 
showcase that teachers are 
going above and beyond to 
make sure these kids have 
what they need.”

Christina art educators win Delaware 

Art Education Association awards

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHRISTINA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Newark High School art teacher Jaime Moore won the 
Delaware Art Education Association High School Level Art 
Educator of the Year award, while Bobby Graham won the 
Howard Pyle Award of Excellence.
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Go Online, All Ye Faithful!

Sundays (No In-Person Worship until further notice)

ONLINE, INTERACTIVE WORSHIPS on our website

FAITH CONNECTIONS AT HOME on our website

Winter Solstice Sing, Mon. Dec. 21, 7PM Online

Songs and hymns reflecting the Light on the

longest night.

CHRISTMAS EVE, Thursday, December 24
4:00PM DRIVE THRU/PICK UP HOLY COMMUNION

7:00PM SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION Live streaming

Lessons and Carols for Christmas, Sun., Dec. 27
presented by the DE-MD Synod of the ELCA-Online

Lessons and Carols for Christmas, Sun., Dec. 27
presented by the DE-MD Synod of the ELCA-Online

Growing in faith. Growing in community.

Welcoming all in Jesus' name.

701 South College Avenue • Newark, Delaware 19713

stpaulsnewarkde.org 302-368-0064

Tristatehealthinc.com

266 S. College Ave, Newark, DE 19711
200 Continental Dr. Suite 112, Newark, DE 19713

107 N. Bridge St, Elkton, 21921

3, 4

STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

A Dover nurse rolled up 
her sleeve Tuesday morn-
ing and became the first 
Delawarean to receive the 
COVID-19 vaccine, bringing 
the state one small step clos-
er to curtailing the pandem-
ic that has killed 300,000 
people in the United States 
and dramatically changed 
Americans’ way of life over 
the last nine months.

Elisabeth Cote, a pro-
gressive care unit nurse 
at Bayhealth, takes care of 
COVID-19 patients and re-
counted holding patients’ 
hands as they died.

“To think that we’ve been 
here since March, it’s ex-
hausting, and I really hope, 
this is the light at the end of 
the tunnel,” Cote said while 
getting her vaccine.

She said she feels it is im-
portant for healthcare pro-
viders to get the vaccine as 
a “role model” for patients 
and, on a personal level, is 
excited to start getting back 
to normal after she receives 
her second dose of the vac-
cine in three weeks.

“I really would love to be 
able to go and hug my mom 
and my grandfather and be 
able to spend more time 
with my family,” Cote said. 
“Especially being on a CO-
VID unit, I’ve tried to really 
isolate myself from every-
one.”

Delaware, which has re-
ceived 975 of its 8,775 pre-
ordered doses from Pfizer, 
was one of the first states in 
the nation to receive initial 
doses of vaccine on Mon-
day. The Delaware Division 
of Public Health, which is 
coordinating the state’s ef-
forts to acquire and distrib-
ute the vaccine, received the 
remainder of the vaccine 
doses at its Kent County 
warehouse on Wednesday.

The Pfizer vaccine is re-
quired to be kept at below-
freezing temperatures. 
DPH will store the doses 
in its ultra-cold storage unit 
and will begin scheduling 
delivery to the remainder of 
the state’s health care sys-
tems. Those doses will be 
distributed within 24 to 48 
hours after the shipment is 
received.

“After nine long months 
fighting COVID-19, this is 
a moment of hope for Dela-
ware and for our country. 
There is a light at the end of 
the tunnel,” Gov. John Car-
ney said. “Delaware’s nurs-
es, doctors, nursing assis-
tants, and non-medical staff 
have all demonstrated cour-

age and leadership every 
day of this COVID-19 crisis. 
Now, nurses like Elisabeth 
Cote are leading by example 
again by stepping up to get 
the COVID-19 vaccine. It 
is because of them that we 
will beat this pandemic and 
come out stronger on the 
other side.”

Under Delaware’s vaccine 
distribution plan, health 
care workers, emergency 
medical services agencies, 
and long-term care staff and 
residents will receive first 
priority for the vaccine.

“We know that our front-
line health care workers 
have been putting them-
selves directly in harm’s way 
since March,” said DPH di-
rector Dr. Karyl Rattay. “We 
are encouraging all of them 
to get the vaccine when it is 
available.”

Others in Delaware’s 
Phase 1 priority group are 
expected to get the vac-
cine early next year. That 
second-tier group includes 
those who work in high-risk 
and critical infrastructure 
industries such as food pro-
cessing, utilities, education, 
police and fire. It also in-
cludes people working and 
living in congregate settings 
such as prisons and home-
less shelters, those with 
certain underlying health 
conditions, and people aged 
65 and older.

The second phase of vac-
cine distribution is expected 
to start in March and will 
include people considered 
at moderate risk. The third 

phase, for the general pub-
lic, is expected to begin in 
late spring or early sum-
mer as the vaccine becomes 
more widely available.

The potential side effects 
from the vaccine are simi-
lar to those experienced by 
people who receive the flu 
shot: soreness at the injec-
tion site, fever, headaches, 
and body aches that usually 
go away within 24 hours. 
Unless symptoms worsen 
or linger, there is no need 
to seek medical care. Pfizer 
reported no serious side ef-
fects from the vaccine, and 
there were no deaths di-
rectly linked to the vaccine 
itself. The FDA and CDC 
will continue to monitor the 
COVID-19 vaccine for safety 
and effectiveness and any 
long-term or rare side ef-
fects.

The Pfizer vaccine has 
a 95 percent effectiveness 
rate. Comparatively, the flu 
vaccine is generally 40 to 
60 percent effective. The 
COVID-19 vaccine does 
not contain a live virus and 
cannot give individuals the 
coronavirus.

The Pfizer vaccine re-
quires two doses spaced 
about three weeks apart 
to be effective. The same 
brand of vaccine must be ad-
ministered for both doses. 
DPH plans to remind indi-
viduals to get their second 
dose of the vaccine by send-
ing reminder letters, provid-
ing automated phone calls 
and text messages and by 
patient record cards.

A shot of hope
First Delawarean receives coronavirus vaccine

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Elisabeth Cote, a progressive care unit nurse at Bayhealth in 
Dover, receives a COVID-19 vaccine Tuesday morning.
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A SEAMLESS EXPERIENCE

GUARANTEED

bath-fitter.com/local24 1-866-985-1071
1Tub-to-showerconversionsandfiberglassreplacementstypically requireatwo-day installation.2Lifetimewarrantyvalidforas longasyouownyourhome.*Offerends1/1/2021.Minimumdeposit required.Termsofpromotional financingare24monthsofzero interest fromthedateof installation.Seerepresentativefordetails.Qualifiedbuyersonly.Minimumpurchaserequired.
All offersapply toacompleteBathFitter systemonly, andmustbepresentedandusedat timeofestimate.Maynotbecombinedwithotheroffersorapplied topreviouspurchases.Validonlyat selectBathFitter locations.Offersandwarranty subject to limitations. Fixturesand featuresmaybedifferent thanpictured.Accessoriespicturedarenot included. Plumbingworkdone
byP.U.L.S.E.Plumbing.MDMPL#17499,NJMPL#10655,DEMPL#PL-0002303,MDMPL#82842,VAMPL#2710064024,IAMPL#18066,OHMPL#37445,WVMPL#PL07514,MIMPL#8111651.PAHIC#PA017017,NJHIC#13VH03073000,WVHIC#WV053085,MDHIC#129436,VAHIC#2705155694,MDHIC#122356,VAHIC#2705096759,IAHIC#C112725,

WVHIC#WV038808,MDHIC#129995,VAHIC#2705146537,DCHIC#420213000044.EachFranchise IndependentlyOwnedAndOperatedByBathSaver, Inc, IowaBathSolutions, LLC,OhioBathSolutions, LLC,MidAtlanticBathSolutions, LLC.

Lifetime

Warranty2

One-Day

Installation1

One-Piece

Seamless Wall

Certified

Technicians

ACT NOW AND GET

*

powered by 

Fri 12/18
December Drive-Thru Distribution
@ 11am / Free
Daniel S Frawley Stadium, 801 Shipyard

Drive, Wilmington

Sat 12/19
Presence Holiday Dinner Theatre
@ 5pm / $40
Abundant Love Ministries, 32b Germay Drive,

Wilmington

Receiving,...A Holiday Celebration
@ 7:30pm / $25
Wilmington Drama League, 10 W Lea Blvd,

Wilmington

Sun 12/20
FROZEN Day at The Sleigh Bar!
@ 1:30pm / Free
Klondike Kate's Restaurant & Saloon, 158

East Main Street

In-Person Journey Kids Newark
Gatherings
@ 4:30pm / Free
The Journey - Newark, 721 East Chestnut Hill

Road

FROZEN Day at The Sleigh Bar!
@ 11am / Free
Klondike Kate's Restaurant & Saloon,
158 East Main Street

the BREWERY COMEDY TOUR
returns to MIDNIGHT OIL
@ 7pm
674 Pencader Dr, Newark, DE 19702, USA,

Elkton

Tue 12/22
Nightmare Before Christmas Viewing
Party!
@ 5pm / Free
Klondike Kate's Restaurant & Saloon, 158

East Main Street

Nightmare Before Christmas Viewing
Party!
@ 7:30pm / Free
Klondike Kate's Restaurant & Saloon, 158

East Main Street

Wed 12/23
Prevailing Church International Mid-
Day Prayer
@ 12pm / Free
Prevailing Church International, 34 Parkway

Cir, New Castle

Intuitive Life Coaching
@ 6pm / Free
Wilmington, Zoom

Christiana! Let's Do Trivia! is now at
Christiana Pub
@ 7pm / Free
Christiana Pub, 10 West Main Street

Thu 12/24
In-Person Journey Kids Hockessin
Gatherings
@ 4:30pm / Free
The Journey - Hockessin, 825 Loveville Road,

Hockessin

In-Person Journey Kids Newark
Gatherings
@ 4:30pm / Free
The Journey - Newark, 721 East Chestnut Hill

Road

Sun 12/27

Immanuel-Highlands Episcopal
Church Sunday Holy Eucharist: Rite
Two
@ 9:30am / Free
Wilmington, 2400 W. 17th Street,

Prevailing Church International
Delaware Service
@ 10am / Free
Prevailing Church International, 34 Parkway

Cir, New Castle

"A Night in Dubai" Talora's Great 28!
@ 5pm / $45
The Catch, 721A New Castle Avenue, Wilm‐

ington

The best place to promote your events online and in print. Visit us @ https://www.newarkpostonline.com/local-events powered by 

Featured

http://newarkpostonline.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=32B&uuid=4b80fdf5-959c-5edd-a55d-ac12a17a588d
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*Offer expires 12/31/20, call for more details. Min. purchase is required. Offer applies to Gutter Helmet gutter protection installations only and must be presented
at time of estimate, cannot be combined with any other offers and subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited by law. †Subject to credit approval.
Interest does accrue during promotional period but all interest is waived if paid in full within selected promo period. Lednor is neither a broker nor a lender.
Financing is provided by 3rd party lenders, under terms & conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lenders, satisfactory completion of finance
documents is required. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only. DE Lic# 2014603791 - New Castle DE #LC9214 © 2020 Lednor Corporation.

40 Years of
Trusted Service

NEVER CLEAN
YOUR GUTTERS

AGAIN!®

Installs over your existing

gutters. Stay off the ladder

this FALL, protect your

home and family.

Handles

/hr
of RAIN

22”

302-246-7396

G U T T E R S
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t

Roofing

®

Senior and
Veteran
Discounts

Call Today, FREE Estimates

After

Before

40
YEARS

FOR GUTTER PROTECTION

Ends 12/31/20

75%
OFF*

Year End Savings Event !

Installation

NOMoney Down

NOPayments

NO Interest
For 12Months†

+

®

,�is the permanent,
�g-free gutter solution!*

WITH FREE
IN-HOME

ESTIMATE!t

"'Does not includecost of material. Expires 12/31/20. tAII participants who attendan estimated60-90 minute in-home product consultationwill receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is$25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuardHoldings Inc. Limitone per household. Company
procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a l�e partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID,
be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer. employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the
participant via first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to change without notice
prior to reservation. Expires 12/31/20. Lea!Guard operates asTri State LeafGuard in Pennsylvania under HICPA license number PA126357.
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A look at some of the area’s

finest wedding venues

EAKE
BAY

W
EDDING

SPRING
2020

Mobile bars bring the fun
to your big day

Transforming single blooms

into an elegant bouquet Inspiring weddings from
around the region

CHESAP

Submit your wedding photoS for a chanceto be featured
in the Janna uary 2021 edition of cheSapeake bay wedding!

photo reQuirementS:
wedding muSt have taken place betwwtween Jannanuary 2020
- december 2020 in the State of maryllylaallannaand.

muSt have permmrmiSSion from photographer to Submit.

muSt have acceSS to high reS verSion of the photoS.

cheSapeake inSpired wedding photoS briiringing
elementS of the bay eSpecially welcomed!

Submit your wedding photoS

NOW - JANUARY 8, 2021

to Submit your photoS, go to:
cheSapeakebaywedding.com
for more information, contact betSy griffin
bgriffin@cheSpub.com

Photo Contest
cheSapeake bay wedding

@cheSapeakebaywwywedding @cheSapeakebaywedding

Look for the new Spriiring 2021
iSSue of CheSapeake Bay wedding

arriiriving thiS Jannanuary!
To see past editions, go to:chesapeakebaywedding.com

For more information, contact Betsy Griffin
bgriffin@chespub.com

Chesapeake Bay Wedding
for more fun, including live
interviews and photos from you!

@chesapeakebaywedding

@ChesapeakeBayWedding
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A look at some of the area’s

finest wedding venues
New twists
on old rituals

Make your reception out
of the ordinary

Inspiring weddings from
around the region
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Glasgow Park held a socially distanced, drive-thru Christmas light display on Friday and 
Saturday evening. Hundreds of families lined up in their vehicles to drive through the park 
to view lights and other decorations as Santa and other costumed characters waved. The 
lights will remain on display through the end of December.

Drive-thru Christmas display 
lights up Glasgow Park

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Glasgow Park hosts a drive-thru holiday light display.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

A young visitor to Glasgow Park’s drive-thru Christmas light display gets a brief, up-close look 
at Santa.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The abominable snowman waves to cars driving through Glasgow Park’s Christmas light display.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

Glasgow Park hosts a drive-thru Christmas light display.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The New Castle County Police Mounted Patrol Unit greets visitors to the drive-thru Christmas 
light display at Glasgow Park.

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON

The gingerbread man waves to cars driving through Glasgow Park’s Christmas light display.
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Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

fOR A CAREER.
fOR rULL TIME HOURS.
roR SHlrT OPTIONS.

Apply today at
www.amickfarms.com/join-our-team

Visit our new Job Center on Saturdays to apply
7:30am -11am

10912 County Seat Hwy, Laurel, DE

ARE YOU HIRING? CALL 410-770-4000 TO PLACE AN AD
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Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

Fiscal Accounts

Clerk II

$14.68/hr.

E.O.E.

Queen Anne’s
County Health
Department

Queen Anne’s County Dept. of Health seeking
to employ FT contractual LPNs to assist with
COVID related activities. $18.69-$20.81/hr.
Must possess a current license as a Practical
Nurse from the Maryland Board of Nursing.
Go to https://dbm.maryland.gov/jobseekers/
Documents/MarylandStateApplication.pdf to
complete an application & fax it to 410-758-
5402

LPN I

$14.68/hr.LPN II
Queen Anne's County Dept. of Health seeking
to employ FT contractual LPNs to assist with
COVID related activities. $19.88-$22.14/
hr. Must have one year exp. and possess a
current license as a Practical Nurse from the
Maryland Board of Nursing. Go to https://
dbm.maryland.gov/jobseekers/Documents/
MarylandStateApplication.pdf to complete an
application & fax it to 410-758-5402

Soil Conservation Technician/
Urban Reviewer:

Kent Soil & Water Conservation District looking for full time
position responsible for surveying and designing agricultural
best management practices and urban review. Starting salary
is $42,000 with benefits.

Application and job specification may be found on
www.kentsoilandwaterconservationdistrict.org
or from the Kent Soil & Water Conservation District,
122 Speer Road, Suite 4,
Chestertown, MD 21620
(410)778-5150, ext.3.

Application and resume are due by 4:00 p.m., December 22,
2020 or postmarked by 12/21/20.

Screening for illegal drugs
will be required prior to
appointment. EOE

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

Located at the Kent Soil &

Water Conservation District
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Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

Fiscal Accounts

Clerk II

$14.68/hr.

E.O.E.

Queen Anne’s
County Health
Department

Hiring for Two FT Contractual positions,
$14.68/hr - $17.79/hr.
Two years experience reviewing, verifying,
recording, adjusting, and balancing financial
transactions. HS diploma/GED. Highly desirable
to be proficient in Excel.
Please apply to both links: https://www.
jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.
asp?R1=20&R2=004518&R3=0002
and
https://www.jobapscloud.
com/MD/supbulpreview.
asp?R1=20&R2=004518&R3=0010

Fiscal Accounts Clerk II

$14.68/hr.

FT Contractual position

$13.04/hr - $15.76/hr.
One year experience reviewing, verifying,
recording, adjusting, and balancing financial
transactions. HS diploma/GED. Highly
desirable to be proficient in Excel.
Please apply at: https://www.
jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.
asp?R1=20&R2=004517&R3=0012

Fiscal Accounts Clerk I

Employment
Specialist
The Susquehanna Workforce Network, Inc.
seeking an Employment Specialist.Please
visit www.SWNetwork.org for the position
description.

Interested persons should submit their resume to:

Human Resources,

SusquehannaWorkforce Network, Inc.

410 Girard Street

Havre de Grace, MD 21078

or email HRDepartment@SWNetwork.org

Position will remain open until filled. EOE.

Warren's Wood Works has full time
openings for a Driver/Delivery person,
Warehouse / Yard Associate, Kitchen

Designer/Salesperson.

Apply in person 8708 Brooks Drive Easton, Md or
email irvin@warrenswoodworks.com

ARE YOU HIRING? CALL 410-770-4000 TO PLACE AN AD
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Join our team at Acts Retirement-Life Communities

Acts is currently seeking qualified candidates for the following positions:

Housekeeper (FT)
GNA (PT or Pool)

LPN/RN (PT or Pool)
Line Cook (FT)

Prep Cook (FT)

Medical Diet Aide (PT)

Dining Room Server (PT)
Floor Tech (FT)

UtilityWorker/Dishwasher (PT)

At Acts, you can build a challenging and rewarding career with competitive
benefits, and a full range of opportunities for professional growth.

Apply Today!
Equal Opportunity Employer

www.acts-jobs.org

C
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CVE is looking for an individual that would be interested

in part-time/on call hours.

Must have reliable transportation, dependability a must.

Strengths – customer service & team player. This

position would be perfect for retirees.

Please send resume to Ttyson@chesapeakeVE.com or

contact Tracey @ 443-391-2186

TWIC Card

Holder/Escort

wanted

In search of a detailed oriented individual who can
multi-task with a professional demeanor for the position of

SALES AND SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE
in Elkton MD!

Responsible for coordinating and planning, organizing
and participating in the duties of the creating/

building, scanning and designing of advertisements
electronically. Outputting of electronic pagination for

newspaper production.

Negotiable hourly rate with good benefits.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender

identity, national origin, disability or veteran status.

For immediate consideration,
please send resume to Human
Resources at hr@adamspg.com

Hopkins Construction, Inc. is looking for
local laborers, truck drivers (with CDL’s) and
operators to work on the Southern Kent
Island Sanitary Project - Ph 2, Septic Tank

Effluent Pump Installation to begin in 2021.
Please contact our office at (302) 337-3366

for an application.

Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM
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FISCAL DIRECTOR
Upper Shore Aging Inc. seeks a

Fiscal Director for its central office.
(Part Time, 21 hours per week)

Bachelor’s degree in accounting or
related field desired.

Submit resume by December 18, 2020 to:

Maryland .works
FOR ASSISTANCE PLEASE CALL 410-770-4000, 888-431-3122, OR EMAIL CLASSADS@CHESPUB.COM

CLASSIFIEDS

Food Service Supervisor
Trinity Services Group

Caroline County Detention Center

Supervise inmate labor and/or team members in accordance with the
company and the facilities policies
Other duties as assigned

Requirements
• Ability to motivate and supervise inmates and/or team members to attain
quality and quantity of food production in a correctional work environment

• Strong oral and written communication skills
• Ability to exercise good judgment and tact
• High School Diploma or Equivalent
• No prior food experience necessary
• Prior institutional food service or restaurant experience is a plus
MUST BE ABLE TO SUCCESSFULLY PASS A CRIMINAL BACKGROUND

CHECK AND DRUG SCREEN

Email resumes to unit25145@trinityservicesgroup.com

Job Type: Full-time
Pay: From $12.00 per hour

Full Benefits

Adoptions

Married couple 
looking to adopt baby 

at birth.  
sethandjessicaadopt.com

301-697-5215 
instagram: @sethjessicaadopt
Will pay pregnancy medical 

& adoption legal fees.

Apartments
Unfurnished

Elizabeth Cornish Landing 
is now accepting applications 

for 1, 2, 3 and 4 BR 
Apartments. Farm Labor 

and Migrant Units 
Office located at 10 Elizabeth 

Cornish Landing Rd #100, 
Bridgeville, DE 19933 
Phone: 302-337-9744 

Office Hours: Monday 8 – 4:30 
Friday 8 – 4:30 TDD: 711 

Rental Subsidy is available 
in accordance with Federal 

Regulations. Income 
restrictions and Screening 

Criteria Applies 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

& Housing Provider. 
Accessible Units Available 

We speak Spanish.

Apartments
Unfurnished

Richmond Hill Manor
Senior Apartments 

Accepting Applications 
All units have been 

completely renovated.
 Elderly (62 and over) or 

disabled individuals
100 Carter Court 

Perryville, MD 21903
410 - 642 - 0224 
TDY - Voice ASC 
1-800-736-2255

This Institution is an Equal 
Opportunity Provider & Employer

Houses for
Rent

3BR 2BA Mobile Home  
for Rent  

in  small Perryville 
 Community. Heat and AC, 

Recently Renovated   
Pets Considered.  

484-535-1400

Instruction

Attention Active Duty & Military 
Veterans! Begin a new career 
and ear your Degree at CTI! 
Online Computer & Medical 

training availablefor Veterans & 
Families! TO learn more ,a call 

888-453-2456 
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

Appliances

Maytag Stackable 
 Washer/Dryer 

Excellent 
$590 410-924-4633

General
Merchandise

Baker Wood and Coal Burner 
Excellent Condition $500 OBO 

443-409-1367

Yard Sales

ELKTON
2636 Blue Ball Road

Saturday 12/19 
9:00a.m - 3:00p.m

Cleaning out!  Downsizing!  
Household Items, Furniture.

Wanted to Buy

WANTED! DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS TOP $$$ PAID! 

Will pick up. 
Cash on the spot. 

We are Now Paying more 
for: OneTouch Ultra & Verio, 
FreeStyle Lite, Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened.  
Debbie: 410-820-6540

I buy mobile homes  
484-535-1400

Wanted to Buy

Local 
Collector 

Buying 
Older comic 
books- will 
pay more 
than the 
dealers. 

Best $ paid 

for pre-1980 collections- turn 
them into cash this week.
Call Jeff 410-900-0673

MILITARY ITEMS WANTED 
Patches, Flight Jackets, 

Helmets, Uniforms, Insignia, 
Medals, Weapons etc. 

Call/Text Dan 202-841-3062

OLD ITEMS WANTED
Military, CIA, FBI, Police, Fire, 

NASA, Lighters, Fountain Pens, 
Toys, Scouts, Posters, Aviation, 

Knives etc.
Call/Text Dan 202-841-3062

WANTED  
Elkton SR. 

 Highschool Yearbooks 
 1964, 65, 66, 67, 68  

Call Dan 423-313-8888

YOUR AD 
COULD BE 

HERE
410-770-4000
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Cleaning Services

FINALLY! A CLEANING COMPANYWITH NO HIDDEN FEES!

4 Deep Cleaning Technolog

4 All-Natural Pet Friendly

4 Super Fast Drying Time

4 No Hidden Fees

ALL NATURAL OXYGENATED CITRUS CLEANING & DISINFECTING

Carpet • Tile & Grout •Wood Floors
Upholstery • Mattresses

800-930-3984

delawarewlkdry.com

Cleaning Services

800-930-3984
delawarekwikdry.com

ALL NATURAL OXYGENATED CITRUS CLEANING & DISINFECTING!

Carpet • Tile & Grout • Wood Floors
Upholstery • Mattresses

Carpet Stretching
PressureWashing •Water Damage Restoration

Wood Floor
Cleaning & Sealing

99¢ per sq. ft.
Includes 2 coats of sealing.

Extra charges incur to remove wax buildup.

FINALLY - A CLEANING COMPANYWITH NO HIDDEN FEES!!!

Carpet • Tile & Grout • Wood Floors

Upholstery • Mattresses

10% Fall Discount

for Senior Citizens

Lawn & Landscaping Tree Service

MDService 
   Directory.com

Did You Know? 
The average price of a 

garage sale item is 85 cents.

Recreational
Vehicles

***WANTED***
Motor Homes * Travel Trailers

BUYING * SELLING * TRADING

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 

Call Kevin Alexander

302-653-1234 

AlexanderRV.com 

ALEXANDER RV CENTER 

2714 Sudlersville Rd. 
(Rt. 300 West of Kenton) 

Clayton, DE 19938

Wanted to Buy
Autos

WANTED: 
RV’s or Travel trailers, Cars, 
Trucks, SUV’s, any condition. 

Cash Buyer. Will pay more 
than anybody else! 

 No hassle. 
Call Jr: 443-414-4145
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CITY OF NEWARK
DELAWARE

COUNCIL MEETING CANCELLATION NOTICE

There is no December 21, 2020 Council meeting due to the winter holiday break. The next regularly scheduled meeting will be on 
January 11, 2021.

/rkb
Cancellation Posted – December 14, 2020

2929565 NP                  12/18/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Kenneth Errol Smith Jr., re-
siding at 114 Salem Church 
Road, Newark, DE 19713, will 
make application to the judg-
es of the Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and for 
New Castle County at Wilm-
ington for the next term for a 
license to carry a concealed 
deadly weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of my per-
son(s), or property, or both.

Kenneth Errol Smith Jr.,
12/14/2020

2929566 NP               12/18/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Lisa Marie Jubb, residing at 
310 Fashion Circle, Newark, 
DE 19711, will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Lisa Marie Jubb,
12/14/2020

2929564 NP               12/18/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Shane Thomas Harris, re-
siding at 61 Tiverton Cir, New-
ark, DE 19702, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Shane Thomas Harris,
12/09/2020

2929215 NP               12/18/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Jennifer Harris, residing at 
61 Tiverton Cir, Newark, DE 
19702, will make application 
to the judges of the Superior 
Court of the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle Coun-
ty at Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to carry a 
concealed deadly weapon, or 
weapons for the protection of 
my person(s), or property, or 
both.

Jennifer Harris,
12/09/2020

2929214 NP               12/18/2020

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC AUCTION

SENTINEL SELF STORAGE

1100 Elkton Road
Newark, DE 19711

(302) 731-8108

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13th, 2021 at 12:00 pm.  All sales are cash only. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned:
Unit #3134 – Gina Smith – Bed frame, 12 boxes, hamper, suitcase, 2 night tables, 6 totes, wine rack, 4 coolers, 4 canopies, ceramic flower pot
Unit #4028 – Shigemi Yoshida – Bicycle, 25+ boxes, end table, trash can
Unit #5108 – Shazingie Samuels – Bookcase, 2 boxes, dorm refrigerator, 2 totes, boots, clothing hangers, plastic flower pot
Unit #6003 – Russell Messick – Exercise equipment, floor lamp, table lamp, mirror, shelving, 2 stools, pedestal dining table, 7 totes, kennel oak curio/desk
Unit #6009 – Kathleen L. Shockley – 7 boxes, fan, hamper, ladder, kitchen table, small animal carrier, carpet cleaner, patio umbrella, lawn/garden tools, seed spreader
Unit #6058 – Jne Williams – Bed frame, mattress, dresser, exercise equipment, fan, 2 hampers, flat screen TV, vacuum, wood chest, shoes, concrete blocks, Christmas 
decorations
Unit #7131 – Jamie Brown – Futon frame & mattress, hamper, 6 bags, 2 table lamps, mirror, 2 totes, 2 crates, plastic containers
Unit #8048 – Mary Ellen McGarrity – Kitchen chair, office chair, dresser, ironing board, 2 table lamps, love seat, shelving, step stool, kitchen table, kitchen bench, tool 
box, 3 totes, yard tractor wagon, seed spreader, bird feeder

465 Pulaski Hwy
New Castle, DE 19720

(302) 328-5810

A Public Auction will be held on Thursday, January 14th, 2021 at  11:00 AM. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit # 3061 – La’Ron Briggs – Bags, Boxes, Bed, Couch, Hampers, Floor Lamps, Suitcases, Heaters, Recliners, Assorted Household Items
Unit # 4137 – Shakira Torres – Mattress, Box Spring, Boxes, Dresser, Table Lamp, Pictures, End Table, Assorted Household Items

333 E. Lea Blvd
Wilmington, DE 19802

302-764-6300

An On-Line Auction will be held at www.StorageTreasures.com on Wednesday, January 13th, 2021. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned:
Unit #154 – Latanya Redden – Bags, bed frame, boxes, kitchen chair, hamper, suitcase, totes, pictures, shelving, construction sign.
Unit #95 – Stephanie Trotter – Bags, boxes, dresser, exercise equipment, mirror,  totes, end table.
Unit #97 – Clyde H. Williams, Jr. – (2) ladders, totes, floor buffer, table saw, meat smoker, new tire.

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13th, 2021 at 2:00pm. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned:
Unit # 214 – Gerald Aikens – Weights, weight bench.
Unit # 147 – Samuel Clemmons – Headboard, boxes, office chair, (2) desks, dresser, hamper, speakers, recoed albums, amplifier.
Unit # 4 – Raymond Guy – (3) box springs, headboard, boxes, clothing, hamper, pictures, folding table, totes, flat screen TV.
Unit # 165 – Murriel L. Davis – Bags, boxes, dresser, end table, totes.
Unit # 177 – Lawrence Ward – Several boxes, hamper, stool, suitcase, tire, totes, (3) tripods, metal detector, cigar box.
Unit # 90 – Pierre Latortue – (6) tires, dirt bike, ATV, floor dolly, motorcycle jack, car engine, gas can.
Unit # 94 – Brandi M. Roy – Stereo, totes, flat screen TV, shoes, table, (2) umbrellas.
Unit # 441 – Kendra D. Curtis – Bags, (2) floor lamps, pictures, futan, crock pot.
Unit # 420 – Harry Nix, Jr. – (2) box springs, mattress, clothing, BB gun, golf club, pictures, refrigerator, stool, suitcase, coffee table, flat screen TV, weed wacker, snap 
on tool chest, carpet cleaner, (2) paint sprayers, coolers, patio chest, snow blower.
Unit # 249 – Ella James – Headboard, dresser

141 Edgemoor Rd. 
Wilmington, DE 19809

(302) 762-3626

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13th, 2021 at 3:00 PM on www.StorageTeasures.com.  Sales are “cash only”. The contents of the following storage 
units will be auctioned: 
Unit # 317 – Robert McLaughlin – Bag, bed frame, pictures, totes, toys, tools, Vacuums, patio chairs, portable miter saw table, kennel.

200 First State Blvd
Wilmington, DE 19804

(302) 999-0704

A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13, 2021 at 1:00pm. The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit # 6267 – Sherwood Purnell – a tote, 40% full of hard wood flooring
Unit # 9316 – Phillip William – bags, boxes, kitchen chairs, couch, folding table, kitchen table, totes, rolling cart, tools
Unit # 9462 – James Matthews – boxes, tool box, totes, boxes of vinyl albums, homemade DJ table, tripod

2927578 NP                12/11,12/18/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Ian Michael Thomas, resid-
ing at 14 Oak Avenue Newark, 
DE 19711, will make applica-
tion to the judges of the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Del-
aware in and for New Castle 
County at Wilmington for the 
next term for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly weapon, 
or weapons for the protection 
of my person(s), or property, 
or both.

Ian Michael Thomas,
12/11/2020

2928990 NP               12/18/2020
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NEWARK HOUSING AUTHORITY

FISCAL YEAR 2021 ANNUAL PLAN
VIRTUAL VIDEO HEARING NOTICE

Notice is given that the Newark Housing Authority (NHA) will con-
duct a Public Hearing for its 2021 Annual Plan and Supporting 
Documents. The plan is available for review by the public.

A copy of the Plan will be available for inspection and review at 
NHA’s offices at 313 East Main Street, Newark, Delaware during 
normal business hours, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Fri-
day, beginning Friday, November 27, 2020 by appointment only.  
The Plan will also be available on the NHA website, http://www.
newarkhousingauthority.net beginning Friday, November 27, 
2020.  The comment period will end on Wednesday, January 
13, 2021.

The Virtual Video Hearing will be held on Thursday, January 14, 
2021 beginning at 5:30 PM.  

Here is the login info for the virtual meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88934336254?pwd=ZjM-
3WGY4emZwb2FGUUNRbmc1N0RtQT09

Meeting ID: 889 3433 6254
Passcode: 578914

One tap mobile
+19292056099,,88934336254#,,,,,,0#,,578914# US (New York)
+13017158592,,88934336254#,,,,,,0#,,578914# US (Washington 
D.C)

Written comments, questions or requests for additional infor-
mation, should be directed to Marene Jordan of Newark Hous-
ing Authority located at 313 East Main Street Newark, Delaware 
(302)366-0826 or by email to mail to: mjordan@newarkhousing-
authority.net. When submitting an email, please note in the sub-
ject line: 2021 Annual Plan.  

Written comments and questions can also be submitted by log-
ging in to the website and selecting the contact tab. 

2927087 NP    11/27,12/4,12/11,12/18,1/1,1/8/2021

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
LANI SERENA FIGUEROA
Petitioner(s)
 TO
LANI ROSE SMITH FIGUEROA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MARIA SMITH intends to 
present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her minor 
child’s names to LANI ROSE SMITH FIGUEROA.

MARIA SMITH
Petitioner

Dated: 1/15/2020

2928154 NP                   12/4,12/11,12/18/2020

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE STATE OF
DELAWARE IN AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY

 IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF
TENISHA CARTER
Petitioner(s)
 TO
TENISHA CARTER-VAUGHN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that TENISHA CARTER intends to 
present a Petition to the Court of Common Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to TENISHA CARTER-VAUGHN.

TENISHA CARTER
Petitioner

Dated: 12/08/2020

2929204 NP                    12/18/2020,12/25/2020,01/01/2021

LEGAL NOTICE

I, Leon Joseph Pruitt, residing 
at 12 Creek Crossing, New-
ark, DE 19711, will make ap-
plication to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the State 
of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County at Wilmington 
for the next term for a license 
to carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for the 
protection of my person(s), or 
property, or both.

Leon Joseph Pruitt,
12/14/2020

2929563 NP               12/18/2020

State and local laws require public notice because you need to know when actions that affect you are about to hap-
pen. We expect accountability, transparency, and warnings from our state and local governments. Many important 
notices are included as part of this newspaper. Printed newspaper notices are permanent, affordable, archived, inde-
pendent of government and well read. Public notice is for you, when you need to know.

IF THERE’S A SCHOOL ELECTION TODAY

HOW WILL YOU KNOW?
. 

For more information 

contact your Legal  

Advertising Team

410-770-4080, Monday - Friday,  

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. , legals@chespub.com

What is a Petition to a Name Change?
A name change is the formal changing of an individual’s name, by court 
order, from the name stated on his or her birth certificate, to another 
name of his or her choosing.

The need for a legal name change may result from marriage, divorce, 
adoption or simply a desire to have another name.

A person can change their name for any reason.

To legally change your name, you must file a Petition for Change of 
Name in the Circuit Court of the county where you live.  A notice of 
request must be published in a newspaper of general circulation in that 
county.

Check with the Clerk of Court regarding publication of the Notice.  In 
some jurisdictions, publication arrangements are the responsibility of 
the party asking for publication, in other jurisdictions, the Clerk of Court 
will arrange to have the Notice published.

We offer legal information, not legal advice.  
We make every effort to ensure the 

accuracy of the information and 
to clearly explain your options.

For more information contact the 
Legal Advertising Department, 

Monday thru Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at 410-770-4080

or email legals@chespub.com

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

Contact  
your Legal  
Advertising 

Team
410-770-4080 

Monday - Friday,  

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

legals@chespub.com
For more information contact your Legal Advertising Team

410-770-4080 • Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

legals@chespub.com

We are proud to serve as 

your community newspaper 

of record
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While this holiday season may look different, it can still be

full of memories and magic. There are lots of ways to be

festive while keeping your family healthy.

For ideas on how to be festive safely, visit de.gov/coronavirus.


